
i n  l o v e  o n  t h e  o c e a n
the castle hill wedding experience



Castle Hill. Lovely, majestic and serene; tailor-made for the celebration of a wedding.  

Wrapped in privacy, Castle Hill sits on a 40 acre peninsula with panoramic views of 

the Atlantic ocean and Narragansett Bay; our historic estate offering an inspiring 

array of unique possibilities guided by the seasonal beauty of the New England 

year. Vast green lawns rolling down to the water, lantern-lit gardens and white 

sandy beaches are breathtaking backdrops to warm-weather celebrations. When 

the air turns cold, cozy up inside with friends and family where fireplaces crackle, 

couches are heaped with pillows and tables are laden with fine wines, comforting 

fare and golden candlelight. Blend this unsurpassed setting with award-winning 

cuisine, world-class accommodations and a staff ready to host with grace. This is 

why marriages made at Castle Hill are always affairs to remember.





the chalet terrace

Poetic inside and graceful outside, our one-of-a-kind Sperry tent pays 

homage to Newport’s fine sailing tradition with its graceful lines. The 

charming terrace boasts stunning panoramic views of the Atlantic 

Ocean and Narragansett Bay. Breathtaking in every way.





the chalet

Originally home to Alexander Agassiz’s laboratory, the Chalet is 

intimate and enchanting. Abundant with old world charm.





the lighthouse

An icon of the New England coast, a historic guiding light stands at 

the immediate edge of Castle Hill’s shoreline. Peering into soothing 

ocean waters, it is an unsurpassed and most magical location for 

intimate wedding ceremonies.





the lawn

A vast oceanfront spread of grass overlooking the cool waters of the 

Atlantic; refreshingly sweet cocktails paired with light fare topped 

off with a few old fashioned favorites – bocce, croquet and kite 

flying. A classic Newport reception - naturally elegant yet stunning 

in its simplicity. 





relais & chateaux

Castle Hill is tremendously proud to be a member of Relais 

& Châteaux, a collection of the finest hotels from 55 different 

countries. Widely regarded as the foremost authority on luxury 

hospitality, Relais & Châteaux recognizes hotels that combine 

one-of-a-kind accommodations with exceptional cuisine. In 2008, 

Castle Hill became the first Rhode Island property to be invited into 

the prestigious family. 

At Castle Hill, we honor our commitment of excellence to our 

guests and pledge only the highest levels of service and experience, 

embracing a culture of time-honored traditions that will continue 

to endure for years to come.





note from the chef

Over the years, Castle Hill has created a tradition of providing 

elegant food and wine in one of the world’s most romantic and scenic 

locations. It is always wonderful for us to entertain guests who have 

been here in the past and listen to them speak of the evolution of 

Castle Hill. From traditional New England cooking to Continental 

cuisine to the seasonal, regional style we prepare today, the chefs 

at Castle Hill have always been inspired by the natural grace and 

beauty of our property.

We Love To Cook! We strive for perfection in every dish, realizing 

that perfection is achieved when our guests are pleased. The thought 

is never lost that your memories are also ours. It is our honor and 

pleasure to serve you and we look forward to crafting an exceptional 

experience on your special day.





the farmaesthetics
treatment boutiue

We are pleased to introduce our newest luxury wellness offering, The 

Farmaesthetics Skincare Boutique at Castle Hill. Farmaesthetics 

is a highly acclaimed, award winning, 100% natural herbal 

skincare line based in Rhode Island. Every treatment reflects the 

tenents of classic herbal formulation. All products are made with 

organically grown herbs and flowers from American family farms, 

many harvested from the seaside farmlands of RI. The freshest, 

most luxurious face and body treatments always end with visible 

results, and that is what you will experience with Farmaesthetics…

all enjoyed in the pristine atmosphere of a mansion suite.

Our couples treatment is the perfect way to cap off your wedding 

weekend and set the stage for the rest and relaxation of your 

honeymoon.



Thank you for your interest in Castle Hill. We look forward 
to planning your upcoming nuptials. For more information, 

please contact our Wedding Planner at:

888.466.1355  |  info@castlehillinn.com


